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Senate Resolution 974

By:  Senators Kemp of the 46th and Hudgens of the 47th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Colonel Robert Guy upon his selection as the State of1

Georgia´s 2004 Teacher of the Year; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Colonel Robert Guy of Oconee County is widely recognized throughout his3

community, this state, and his profession as one of this state´s finest and most dedicated and4

talented professional educators; and5

WHEREAS, in recognition of his outstanding commitment to academic achievement, this6

highly respected teacher with over 12 years of experience has been selected as the 20047

Georgia Teacher of the Year; and8

WHEREAS, the children of Georgia are the state´s most precious resource and our teachers9

perform an invaluable service in the education and development of our youth; and10

WHEREAS, this seventh and eighth grade teacher at Oconee County Middle School has11

helped his students excel in science and reading; and12

WHEREAS, he has served on the School Leadership Committee and Shared Governance13

Council, the Superintendent´s Advisory Committee, the Teacher Advisory Board, and the14

Science Curriculum and Textbook Selection Committee and has supervised University of15

Georgia´s student teachers; and16

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Senate give appropriate recognition to Colonel Robert Guy17

for his outstanding contributions to the education profession and the state´s educational18

system.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that this body recognizes and20

commends Colonel Robert Guy upon being selected as the 2004 Georgia Teacher of the Year21

and for the great credit he reflects upon his community and the State of Georgia.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed1

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Colonel Robert Guy.2


